
ACTION LIST

Date Initiated Action Comments / Status Name Date completed
24.07.14 Install a wooden toy cupboard w sliding doors beneath Games Room counter (13.11.14) Ongoing PJ

18.09.14 Ongoing SH/MH
18.09.14 Add auto switching to cubicle light in Ladies and Gents Toilets Ongoing MP
23.10.14 Replace intruder alarm panel Ongoing MP/PJ
13.11.14 Rationalize/replace as required guttering/downpipes to NW wall of clubhouse Ongoing PJ/JW
11.12.14 Ipscene, community website. To investigate sending an entry Ongoing JT
11.12.14 Bar keyholders list, signatures to be completed and list to be given to Club Secretary Ongoing PB
11.12.14 Bucket, mop and gloves to be purchased for Urinal unblocking Ongoing PJ

11.12.14 Ongoing PJ
11.12.14 Investigate crack in NW wall of club with help of suitably qualified club member Ongoing PJ
11.12.14 Existence of Club premises defects book to be mentioned in newsletter Ongoing PJ

11.12.14 Ongoing MH/CA
11.12.14 Inventory of the Club's property to be taken Ongoing MH/JT

11.12.14 Ongoing PB

11.12.14 Ongoing PJ
11.12.14 Visit to Harwich Haven Authority - date to be fixed Ongoing JT
11.12.14 Visit to Felixstowe Port - to be arranged Ongoing JT
11.12.14 Wine Tasting evening - to be arranged Ongoing JT
11.12.14 New Henry Vacuum cleaner to be purchased Ongoing MP/PJ

Visit of the Maldon Little Ship Club to see Ha'penny Breeze. Avoid last 2 weeks in June or first 2 
weeks in July

Quote for taps to be installed in both Ladies and Gents, and advice or quote for resolving permanent 
solution to the urinal blocking

Catherine Abbott to be asked to meet with Maidclean to discuss increasing their hours to include 
weekly cleaning of the Ladies and gents

Burglar alarm - investigate insurance implications - do we get a rebate on our premium for having 
one?

Consider replacing front door lock, issuing new keys, keeping a list of keyholders. What would be the 
costs?
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